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in situ µLaue diffraction
setup at BM32 @ ESRF
KB mirrors
MAR CCD
























Si(hkl) cleaned by rinsing in acetone, ethanole
cathodic etching + 30 nm C sputtering 
transfer to UHV annealing at 680°C, 5 min
10 µm
G. Richter, MPI Stuttgart
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nanowire bending
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bending angle β increases up to 3.5° for [111] and [0-11] direction, while for [2-11] β < 1°
⇒ force not perfectly vertical but finite lateral force exist due to cantilever deflection
• UB matrix computed from
position and displacement of 
Laue spots
• calculation of crystal orientation 



























































experiment well described by FEM simulations
 bulk elastic constants
 geometric non-linearities due to strain inhomogeneity
 σmax > 450 Mpa >> bulk yield strength
 max. theoretical shear stress for Au τmax = G/2pi ~ 4.8 GPa
 
 simulation with 
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• Au nanowires plastically deformed using AFM



























































 mainly activated slip system: (0-11),[111]
 slight deviation observed
⇒ second slip system
 calulated geometry
⇒ clamped boundary conditions
 expected slip system: (0-11),[111]
 dislocation stored for compatible 
deformation of crystal (GNDs)
N. Fleck et al., Acta Metall. Mater. 42 (1994) 475-487
Au 222
(01-1)[111]
in situ KB scan
incident white X-ray beam
C. Leclere et al., in preparation
Si(004)
Au(222)
in situ KB scan
incident white X-ray beam
C. Leclere et al., in preparation































peak splitting peak splittingAFM-tip
dislocations
beam profile
rotation due to dislocations
Calculations based on:
F. Hofmann et al., Nature 
Comm. 4, 2774 (2013)
facilitates « counting » number of dislocations
Geometrically necessary boundary 











Scanning force microscope for in situ nanofocused XRD
 Combination with µLaue diffraction
 In-situ imaging
 Elastic bending of NWs
 Plastic deformation of NWs
In situ studies
 Elastic properties of NWs
 Defining activated slip system
 « counting » number of dislocations
Registration deadline: October 11th, 2015

